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J. STROM THURMOND 
Thurmond, James Strom- Formerly Lawyer and Farmer, at Edge-
field; born December 5, 1902, at Edgefield; son of J. William and Eleanor 
Gertrude (Strom) Thurmond, of Edgefield; married Miss Jean Crouch of 
Elko, South Carolina, November 7, 1947; graduate of Clemson College, 
B.S. 1923; studied psychology and other special courses in summer schools 
thereafter; studied law at night and admitted to South Carolina Bar 
December 13, 1930, and subsequently admitted to practice before the 
various Federal Courts, including the United States Supreme Court; 
served as County Attorney and City Attorney; served as teacher in Mc-
Cormick, Ridge Spring and Edgefield High Schools, 1923-29; member 
County Board of Education, Edgefield County, 1924; County Superin-
tendent of Education, Edgefield County, 1929-33; State Senator from 
Edgefield County, 19 3 3-3 8; while in the Senate, he was a member of the 
Social Security Committee that prepared and sponsored the first law pro-
viding for assistance to the old people, the blind, and needy children, the 
joint committee of the Senate and House that prepared and sponsored the 
first Rural Electrification Act, and the joint committee that prepared and 
sponsored the act to construct the Santee-Cooper Power and Navigation 
Project, sponsored legislation for increased State-supported school term, 
school textbook system, school attendance law, prevention of chiseling of 
teachers' salaries, new buildings at the State colleges and other legisla-
tion for the promotion of education, Soil Conservation Act, the Wade 
Hampton State Office Building, and legislation for betterment of labor 
conditions and protection of farmers; Circuit Judge of South Carolina, 
1938-46 (served in Army in World War II for 3 lf.i years during this per-
iod), and while Circuit Judge occasionally served as Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the State. 
Served in Officer's Reserve Corps 1924-37 and subsequent to World 
War II, and as Officer in State Guard 1941-42; Volunteered for service 
in World War II the first day war was declared against Germany, obtain-
ed a leave of absence from his position of Circuit Judge and entered upon 
active duty April 17, 1942, member of the First Army and attached to 
the famous 82nd Airborne Division for the invasion of Europe, served in 
all battles of the First Army which fought through France, Belgium, 
Holland, Luxembourg, Czechoslovakia and Germany, transferred to Paci-
fic Theatre after the war in Europe ended and was serving in the Philip-
pine Islands when the war against Japan terminated, discharged from ser-
vice January 20, 1946, received the following decorations, awards and 
medals for his war service: Legion of Merit for exceptionally meritorious 
conduct in the performance of oustanding services on the Continent of 
Europe, Bronze Star for heroism on the field of battle in France, Army 
Commendation Ribbon for service of an exceptionally high order in both 
quality and volume of output, Purple Heart for injuries received in action 
against the enemy in Normandy, France, on June 6, 1944 (D-Day), Presi-
dential Distinguished Unit Citation for extraordinary heroism and out-
standing performance of duty in action in the initial assault on the Coast 
of France, Bronze Arrowhead for service as a member of the Assault 
Troops landing in enemy-held territory, France on D-Day, Five Battle 
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Stars for campaigns in Normandy, Northern France, Rhineland, Ardennes, 
and Central Europe, the Cross of Military Service by United Daughters of 
the Confederacy for faithful and honorable service, Selective Service 
Medal for patriotic services, Cross of the Officer of the Order of the Crown 
by the Belgian Government for services to the cause of freedom, Croix de 
Guerre avec Etoile de Vermiel by the French Government for exceptional 
services of war rendered in the course of the operations for the liberation 
of France, medals for service in the American, European and Pacific 
Theaters, and the Victory Medal. 
Upon release from the Army he returned to the Circuit Bench; re-
signed from the Bench when he announced for Governor on May 15, 1946; 
and in the race for Governor was elected over ten opponents; has served 
in such varied capacities as Superintendent of the Baptist Sunday School, 
County Chairman of American Red Cross, President of the Clemson Col-
lege Alumni Association, Trustee of Winthrop College (the South Carolina 
College for Women), State Councilor of the Junior Order of United 
American Mechanics, President of the Lions Club, Vice-President of the 
South Carolina Bar Association, delegate to the National Democratic Con-
ventions of 1932 and 1936, and member of State and National Defense 
Committees of American Legion; is also a member of the American Bar 
Association, Reserve Officers Association, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Veterans of Global Wars, Military Order of the World Wars, Masonic 
Order, Woodmen of the World, Knights of Pythias, Loyal Order of Moose, 
Sons of American Revolution, South Carolina Historical Society (Charles-
ton), Grange and South Carolina Farm Bureau; honorary member of the 
Clariosophic Literary Society of the University of South Carolina, the 
Strawberry Leaf Club (Forensic) of Winthrop College and Tiger Brother-
hood and the Blue Key (Leadership fraternities) of Clemson College; a 
prominent street in Edgefield was named for him, and also "Thurmond 
Hall" the new Home Economics Building at Winthrop College; member 
Executive Committee of National Governors' Conference and Chairman 
Freight Rate Committee of Southern Governors' Conference; Baptist; 
Democrat. 
Recommended as candidate for President of the United States by 
Conference of States' Rights Democrats, Birmingham, Alabama, July 17th, 
1948 . 
. Officially nominated as candidate for President of the United States 
by the State Democratic Parties of Alabama, Mississippi, and South Caro-
lina and so notified by representatives of the Parties of these states in 
Houston, Texas, August 11th, 1948. 
Accepted the nomination for President of the United States in Hous-
ton, Texas, August 11th, 1948. 
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Address by J. Strom Thurmond, Governor of South Carolina, 
Accepting the States' Rights Democratic Nomination for 
President of the United States at Houston, Texas, 
8:55 P. M. CST, Aug. 11, 1948 
My Fellow Americans: 
Destiny brings us to the great State of Texas on this battleground 
for freedom. We sound a call for a return to constitutional government 
in America. 
The Democratic Convention in Philadelphia rejected a resolution, 
offered by a distinguished Texan, to rededicate the Democratic Party to 
its time-honored and tra,ditional principles of States' Rights, home rule 
and local self-government. That convention r ejected that resolution and 
adopted in its place a program of mis-named Civil Rights , calling for a 
police state in this country. The Democratic Convention repudiated the 
principles of the Democratic Party and followed a pattern fashioned by 
the nominee of the Republican Convention held in the same city, and a 
blue-print prepared by the nominee of the communistic Progressive Party 
for lifting the face of America and giving us the "new Russian look." 
How beautiful it is for such brethren-Dewey, Truman and Wallace 
- to dwell together in unity! 
The mis-named Civil Rights Program, which calls for a police state, 
is embraced by the nominee of the Republican Convention, advocated by 
the nominee of the Democratic Convention and championed by the nomi-
nee of t he communistic Progressive Convention. All are committed to 
make a shambles of constitutional government in America in exchange for 
a block of disgruntled votes. We hold that it is reprehensible for those 
who influenced the three Philadelphia Conventions to offer to trade con-
stitutional and fundamental rights for political power. 
If America is to remain free, her people must never submit to any 
candidate undertaking to barter away any part of om• constitution for 
political advantages. 
States Rights Americans resis t this shameful betrayal of our national 
charter. States Rights Americans stand beside the constitution of the 
United States with drawn sword. States Rights Americans are ready to 
stand, even at the expense of life itself, as Crockett, Bowie and Houston 
stood in Texas, for individual liberty and freedom, for the right of the 
people to govern themselves. States Rights and local self-government 
are older than the constitution. They existed before the Union was form-
ed and were recognized and protected by Thomas Jefferson and the other 
fopnding Fathers when they wrote the constitution itself. 
The preservation of the prerogatives of the people of a sovereign 
state, their right to deal exclusively with domestic problems, and the abso-
lute and unqualified denial of a totalitarian state in the United States; 
these principles are just as vital as, and more intimately affect the welfare 
of every man, woman and child in America than, even such important 
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questions as foreign policy, labor-management relations, public housing, 
European relief, price control, and all other serious questions which we 
face today, important as those issues are. All of these questions can be 
solved with justice to the nations of the world and to our people at home, 
if constitutional government is maintained and preserved in America. 
But if the right to rule and govern ourselves in such domestic matters 
as voting and qualifications for voting, segregation, law enforcement and 
private employment are to be bartered away for a political price, no man 
can visualize the chaos, the confusion, the disaster and the ruin which 
will follow in the wake of such a cowardly surrender of blood-bought 
rights and such a brazen betrayal of the liberty of a free people. The 
proposed federal police state, directed from Washington, will force life in 
each hamlet in America to conform to a Washington pattern. Russia is 
ruled from Moscow. May God forbid that your state and my state, your 
county and my county, your city and my ci ty, your farm and my farm, 
shall ever be subjected to \Vashington Bureaucratic police rule. 
We may develop the best foreign policy a nation ever enjoyed. We 
may create labor-management relations that will be the envy of the world. 
We may build a mansion for every man and bind up the wounds of 
Europe and make that war-torn, devastated land a "garden of Eden." We 
may control prices until the profiteer and blackmarketeer disappear from 
the face of the earth. But if we lose States Rights, which safeguard the 
most precious of all human rights-the right to control and govern our-
selves at home, the right of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness-
then may we ask: "For what is a man profited if he shall gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul?" 
• 
No, my friends, if this nation, the nation to which the world is look-
ing f..or leadership, abandons the principles of government that have given 
us the capacity to lead; if we jettison or throw overboard the compass 
that has guided us to the port of greatness; then we are headed for the 
rocks of totalitarianism and the persecution and cruelties of a totalitarian 
state. 
This is no sectional or regional matter. It is as important to the 
people of Arizona as it is to the people of Alabama; as important to the 
people of California as it is to the people of Connecticut; as important to 
the people of Montana as it is to the people of Maine, as important to the 
people of the world as it is to the people of Texas; as important to people 
yet unborn as it is to you and me today. 
No citizen of any state is safe, if any political party is allowed to go 
unchallenged when it undertakes to barter away this sacred constitutional 
right for political advantage. 
Our American way of constitutional government, and its guarantees 
of liberty and the right of local government, is a heritage handed down to 
us by our forefathers. Our men marched beneath the burning sun in 
Africa; swam ashore at Salerno; stormed the rocky beach at Normandy; 
and planted the Stars and Stripes on the highest peak of Iwo Jima, to up-
hold and defend the constitution of the United States, which is the only 
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protection that human rights have in a world menaced by dictators and 
almost wrecked by politicians' greed for power. The platforms and pro-
grams adopted by the three Philadelphia conventions repudiate the essen-
tial right of local self-government and treat as a scrap of paper our con-
stitution which millions of our American boys fought to uphold and de-
fend. This is a pronounced step toward the police state . 
We must establish to the satisfaction of the world, as well as to 
politicians of little faith at home, that the basic fundamental rights of 
the people of the several sovereign states are not for sale and cannot be 
sold or exchanged, even for the Presidency itself. 
Every section of this nation, your section and my section, favors 
human rights. Everybody favors human rights. But it is a fraud on the 
American people to pretend that human rights can long endure without 
constitutional restraint on the power of government. Millions of people 
living today have seen this truth written in blood in recent human history. 
Hitler offered the people of Germany a shortcut to human progress. He 
gained power by advocating human rights for minority groups. Under his 
plan, the constitutional rights of the people were destroyed. We oppose 
these -disciples of political expediency who, today, emulate Hitler and who 
offer the ill-fated European experiment, as a shortcut to human progress, 
which ended in tears, blood, disillusionment and tragedy. 
Mussolini also tried this shortcut to human progress without regard 
to constitutional government. In the end, the people of Italy were brought 
to despair and destruction. 
Stalin today is one of the greatest advocates of his conception of 
human rights, and the one man in the world who least respects consti-
tutional government. Can you say that the people of Russia enjoy human 
rights? Shall we be so blind as to follow those who today would lead our 
people down that gloomy road of disillusionment along which Hitler led 
the people of Germany; Mussolini led the people of Italy; and along which 
Stalin is leading the people of Russia? Each of them was supported by a 
federal police force, and each of them made of his country a police state. 
God forbid that we permit our America so to degenerate. 
The proposal to take from you your right to deal with your local 
problems in a way that is satisfactory to you, and to invest the right to 
deal with those problems in Washington in a way that is wholly unsatis-
factory to you, is so antagonistic to our form of government, and so con-
trary to everything that we have stood for since 1776, that it is obliged to 
be communistic in concept, un-American in principle, and un-Democratic 
in execution. 
Now let us examine this so-called Civil Rights program which is so 
heartily supported by the three nominees of the Philadelphia conventions. 
First is the Federal Anti-Poll Tax Bill. By this bill, Congress in-
vades the power of the states to elect their own officials and would con-
trol elections within the states by taking this power from the people. 
It is fundamental in the whole American system that, if liberty is to 
be retained in this country, the control of our elections must remain at 
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home. There can be no tyrant, there can be no .dictator, in America, if 
the people in the communities of the nation control their elections, fix 
voting qualifications, and say who can and who cannot vote. This is his-
toric Americanism. 
LYNCHING 
There is pending in the Congress an Anti-lynching Bill. Of course, 
everyone is against lynching. The Reds, the Pinks and the subversives 
are making use of the horror which American people hold for this form 
of murder to try to change our system of government. 
If the Anti-lynching Bill were enacted, the Congress would seize the 
power to punish for crimes committed within a state. 
When one reads the notes of the Constitutional Convention of 178 7, 
he realizes that it was fundamental that the police power must be con-
trolled at home. Local control of the police power was conceived by the 
founders of the country as the basic safeguard of human liberty in the 
United States. They deliberately and intentionally denied to the federal 
government any police powers, because they realized that centralization of 
police power is the certain road to dictatorship, to tyranny, and to op-
pression. Without exception, every country which the communists have 
taken over from "within," and every country which has come under con-
trol of a dictator, has lost its freedom through central control of the 
police powers and the creation of a centralized police system. 
In the anti-lynching bill the federal government, under the guise of 
preventing lynching, is trying to take their police power from the states. 
We have President Truman's word that he is now training federal police 
to enforce it, federal police to go in each hamlet of the country and impose 
the will of a strong federal government upon the people. Federal police! 
What could be more un-American? When this occurs, the last vestige of 
local control of the police and local exercise of the police power, so essen-
tial if we are to remain a free people, will have been destroyed. 
Second-Separation of the Races. The people in a local community 
have the right to use the means and methods that will best promote har-
monious relations. Some may determine that separation of the two races 
is the way to accomplish their purpose. This is a method employed to 
establish and maintain better race relations. In some states segregation is 
provided by law. In other states segregation is prohibited by law. In 
still other states there is no law treating with the subject. The will of the 
people is reflected in the laws enacted by their own legislative bodies. 
Each state has the right-a right that should not be denied by any power 
-to avail itself of the best method of promoting harmony between the 
people of different races within its boundaries. Every right-thinking 
American wants good racial relations. If the interests of the people of 
New York are better served under laws prohibiting segregation, then they 
should have the right to prohibit segregation. If the people of Georgia 
are better governed under segregation laws, then they should have the 
right to enact segregation legislation. If a state does not need legislation 
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for or against segregation, then federal laws on the subject should not be 
imposed on that state. The states which have segregation laws are not 
seeking to impose segregation on the states that have no segregation laws. 
Neither is there any clamor in states that prohibit segregation for abolish-
ing segregation in other jurisdictions. The clamor comes from agitators 
and socially maladjusted persons who do not care about or understand 
the conditions existing in the many communities in the United States 
where people of ,different races work and live together. Even in states 
where there are anti-segregation laws, the people voluntarily establish 
segregation; otherwise, there would be no Harlem in New York City, no 
Chinatown in San Francisco, no South Side in Chicago, and no similar 
segregated communities in Philadelphia, Detroit and other densely popu-
lated cities. 
The tragedy that lies in the willingness of the professional politician, 
seeking office, to usurp power is well illustrated by the horrible example 
given lately by the nominees of the Republican, Democratic e.nd Progres-
sive Parties, Dewey, Truman and Wallace-all willing to break down the 
separation of the races in the armed forces, even at the sacrifice of the 
morale of the soldiers and the safety of the country itself, against the 
advice of the military leaders charged with the defense of the nation. 
Our boys in service should not be subjected to an unnecessary hazard. 
The American people do not want their sons placed in such a position, 
when the military leaders say it is unsafe, simply, to allow politicians of 
this country to appeal to bloc votes. 
THE F. E. P. C. 
The proposed federal Fair Employment Practices act, calling for a 
federal Fair Employment Practices Commission, generally known as the 
FEPC, was introduce·d in the United States Senate by Senator Ives as 
Senate Bill 984. This proposed law would make it unlawful to discrim-
inate in matters of employment on account of "race, religion, color, nat-
ional origin or ancestry." The proposed American FEPC was patterned 
after a Russian law written by Josepl;l Stalin about 1920, referred to in 
Russia as Stalin's "All-Races Law." It outlaws discrimination in matters 
of employment on account of "race, color or national origin." The Rus-
sian law does not include the word "religion" because Stalin did not 
want to admit the existence of religion in Russia at the time he wrote the 
law. The proposed American law, to that extent, is broa.der than the 
Russian law in that it outlaws discrimination in the matter of employment 
on the ground of "race, religion, color, national origin or ancestry." Stalin 
was commissar of Nationalities at the time that he wrote this law, and 
he used it as a means of advancing himself to supreme dictator of Soviet 
Russia. The administrative and judicial provisions in the proposed FEPC 
faithfully follow the Russian pattern in Stalin's "All-Races Law." 
With this history and background, it would have been natural for 
the American people to have expected the nominees of the Phila.delphia 
conventions to oppose this proposed collection of communistic ideas, dish-
ed up to the American people as a Fair Employment Practices act, instead 
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of calling for its enactment. States Rights Democrats oppose this Ameri-
can edition of the Russian FEPC, because it violates every concept of the 
right of employers and employees under the constitution of the United 
States. This illustrates the extent to which communistic ideas and co-
operative comrades have infiltrated into the United States. If the records 
of certain government officials, demanded by Congress, were made avail-
able by the President, as requested, it may be that we would have a bet-
ter idea of how .much American legislation is influenced by the Soviet 
Republic. The Executive Department of our government should not shield 
the communistic connections or the activities of any person connected with 
our government. The Chief Executive, of all men, should fearlessly ex-
pose all available information of that nature. 
The FEPC is admirably suited to the Russian form of government, 
where the thoughts, activities and ambitions of the people are controlled 
from Moscow, and they live and move at the whim and caprice of a dic-
tator. It will not work in free America or in any free country where the 
· dignity and worth and liberty of the individual is respected. 
We have recently learned of the infiltration of communist spies into 
our government and our critical industries. You may rest assured that 
the communists will use the FEPC law to serve their purposes. It will 
afford them a way of forcing their agents and saboteurs into every tool 
and die room, every machine shop and every industrial plant and labora-
tory, atomic or otherwise, in America. The FEPC was made to order for 
communist use in their designs upon our national security. The FEPC 
might well be entitled a law to sabotage America. 
The FEPC contains a fundamental threat to our American way of 
life. This proposal calls for an army of federal police, empowered to spy 
into the affairs of each business enterprise in the United States, to control 
the hiring and firing of employees, promotion and demotion of employees, 
and to enforce rules and regulations which govern the relations between 
employer and employee. 
From the point of view of the employee, he or she will no longer 
have the right to choose his or her associates, either on the job or in the 
labor organizations. The employer is deprived of his right to employ 
people who will best serve his business. He cannot promote and demote 
as his judgment demands. From the point of view of all of us, whether 
employer or employee or other private citizen, the net effect of FEPC 
will be to force all business and business relationships in this country 
into a Washington pattern, guided and enforced by a federal Gestapo, 
with dangerous powers ov'er the lives of all our people. 
The Civil Rights Section of the Department of Justice is to be re-
organized to enforce this so-called Civil Rights program. Its agents would 
circulate throughout the land, meddling with private business, policing 
elections, intervening in private lawsuits, breeding litigation, and keeping 
our people in a constant state of apprehension and harrassment. Liberty 
quickly perishes under such a setup, as we have seen in Europe in our 
own time. The people ,do not want the Federal government to usurp the 
police power, and thereby sow the seeds of a Gestapo in America. 
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I assure you that the danger is deadly in its seriousness. There is no 
question but that this follows in detail the pattern used in Germany and 
Italy by the dictators to destroy the liberties of those people. There is no 
question but that this method was used first to capture the labor unions, 
then to destroy them, in those unfortunate lands. 
There are millions of Americans who subscribe to the principles we 
are fighting for. There are millions of Americans who want both parties 
returned to fundamental principles. There are millions of Americans who 
put loyalty to the constitution above any obligation to a politician or a 
political party. There are millions of Americans who recognize that the 
preservation of the principles and rights we have discussed is indispen-
sable to the Democracy and our democratic way of life. The voice of 
these people must be heard. We want them heard through the Demo-
cratic organizations in each state, if those organizations will make it pos-
sible for them to be heard. If any organization is boss-ridden or boss-
controlled, to the extent that it will not allow the people in that state to 
express themselves, then we call on States Rights Americans everywhere 
to take the steps necessary under the laws of the state in which they live 
to make their voices heard. Dewey offers no hope to a voter who believes 
in States Rights and constitutional government. Truman offers you no 
hope. Wallace has destroyed any hope of his doing anything but follow-
ing the communist party line. 
For 4 5 years our country elected presidents and vice-presidents with-
out a national party convention. Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe 
and Jackson were elected without conventions, because the people in each 
state spoke and made themselves heard. All of them were great presi-
dents, and all of them championed states rights and stood immovable for 
constitutional government. 
Conventions that repudiate the people, and the rights of the people, 
should be repudiated by the people. States Rights Americans appeal to 
you to repudiate the radicalism, the rampant disregard of constitutional 
government advo~ated and approved at Philadelphia, by all three of the 
conventions, and to join with us in the defense of the American way of 
life. 
To me has come a great honor and a great responsibility. The people 
of Alabama, Mississippi and South Carolina, through their organized 
Democracies, have asked Governor Wright, with whom it is my particular 
privilege to be associated, and myself, to lead in this fight to preserve the 
freedom secured by our forefathers, the freedom without which there can 
be no peace, no happiness, no future in this republic, for us or' for our 
children-the heritage beyond price, which is the American way of life. 
With humility, with the knowledge that the greatness of the cause 
must overshadow all its servants, I accept the nomination for president, 
and promise an utter dedication to the limit of all power that is within 
me, under God and His mercy, to this cause of freedom in this land of 
ours. 
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GOVERNOR FIELDING L. WRIGHT 
States' Rights Candidate 
for 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
of the United States 
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FIELDING LEWIS WRIGHT 
Wright, Fielding Lewis-Formerly Attorney-at-Law, at Rolling Fork, 
Mississippi; born May 16, 1895, at Rolling Fork (Sharkey County); son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Wright; married Miss Nan Kelly, July 16, 1917; 
two children, Fielding L. Wright, Jr., and Elaine Wright; graduate of Webb 
School, Bebuckle, Tennessee and University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa; from 
19 2 8-19 3 2 served as member of the Mississippi State Senate; 19 3 2 to 19 4 0 
as member of the Mississippi House of Representatives; was Speaker of the 
House of Representatives from 1936-1940; from 1940-1944 resumed pri-
vate practice of law, voluntarily withdrawing from public office; 1944-
19 4 6 served as Lieutenant Governor of Mississippi and presiding officer 
of the State Senate; 1946-1948: On November 2, 1946, he automatically 
became Governor of Mississippi due to the death of Governor Thomas L. 
Bailey, whose term expired in January 1948; 1947 was overwhelmingly 
elected Governor of Mississippi in his own right over three opponents in 
the first primary; 19 4 8-19 5 2, serving as Governor of Mississippi for a 
full four year term; is one of few men to serve in both legislative 
branches in Mississippi; as Speaker of the House, as presiding officer of 
the Senate, as Lieutenant Governor and as Governor; is a member of the 
Methodist Church; a veteran of World War I; a Mason; a Rotarian; a 
VFW; member of the American Legion; was first to sound warning of 
pending invasion of States' Rights in Inaugural Address on January 20, 
1948 and has actively fought the foes of States' Rights since that date; 
led Mississippi's delegation to the National Democratic Convention, Phil-
adelphia, July 12-14 and on the evening of July 14th, 19 4 8 led the dele-
gation in its famous "walkout" from that convention. 
On July 17th, 1948 he was recommended by the Conference of 
States' Rights Democrats, Birmingham, Alabama, as candidate for Vice-
President of the United States. 
Officially nominated as candidate for Vice-President of the United 
States by the State Democratic Parties of Alabama, Mississippi and South 
Carolina and so notified by representatives of the Parties of those states 
in Houston, Texas, August 11th, 1948. 
Accepted the nomination for Vice-President of the United States in 
Houston, Texas, August 11th, 1948. 
Address by Fielding L. Wright, Governor of Mississippi, Accept-
ing States' Rights Democratic Vice-Presidential Nomination 
at Houston, Texas, 8:34 P. M. CST, August 11, 1948. 
My Friends and Fellow Citizens: 
I am happy to be here today in the magnificent State of Texas and 
in this outstanding City of Houston, in itself a symbol of the growing 
economic, cultural and social might of this Nation. But above all else, I 
am happy and proud to be given the opportunity of fighting publicly and 
on behalf of my fellow citizens for the great truths of government in 
which I so firmly believe. 
States Rights is a phrase which has become familiar to all in this 
country, but, unfortunately, to many its true meaning has been lost by 
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too much familiarity with its use and too little understanding of its basic 
concept. Reduced to its simplest terms , government is merely a control 
of men by men. Man, by his nature, though capable of the highest form 
of devotion to duty and responsibility, is likewise subject to all of the in-
firmities of a human being. Under our system of government, in our vil-
lages, towns and cities, the citizens select those few who are necessary to 
control the relationships of the persons in that community. They are 
chosen to take charge of the necessary public services and to see that the 
inhabitants are given the opportunity of pursuing their callings in peace 
and in order, and no other power is conferred on them by the people. The 
right to work or to loaf, to choose your vocation and change your job, to 
guide the education of your children, to attend the church of your chice, 
to work with whom you please, to go where you choose, are only illustra-
tive of the great .mass of rights and privileges retained by the people. 
Where there are no villages, towns or cities, the people in a region 
co-operate to select their local county government. Whether it be city, 
town, village or county, those who are placed in office are selected from 
the rank and file of the persons living in the community. They are men 
and women known to the people. Their faults, their virtues, their abili-
ties and integrity is an open book. Actions taken by them are subject to 
the personal scrutiny and knowledge of their neighbors. There is no 
mystery connected with the government they give. It is known, weighed, 
criticized, appreciated, praised or condemned by those who possess this 
knowledge, and the men who are so selected are truly familiar with and 
cognizant of the particular problems to be faced in the individual com-
munity. They are in constant touch and contact with their neighbors and 
their fellow citizens and they are fully aware that they will have to ac-
count to them for their success or their failures. This is the essence of 
local self-government and it is what a majority of the people of this coun-
try are convinced is the best form of government on earth. 
The moment that government becomes remote, distant, mysterious 
and beyond the comprehension of the people themselves, danger arises 
and we subject ourselves to the possibility of abuse of power and ultimate 
dictatorship. This ever-constant peril is visible to us at all times. In 
our large cities and more populous areas, machine politicians and self-
seeking officeholders have obtained and held an unrelenting grip on their 
municipalities. 
This threat of seizure of control by big city bosses and their hench-
men is today greatly augmented and increased by the three million federal 
jobholders, none of whom are elected by the people other than the 
President and Vice-President. 
With this cardinal precept in mind and ever conscious of existing 
dangers, the various communities of this country bound themselves into 
regions designated as states. Each community possesses all of the power 
necessary to deal with any problem that arises within its borders. 
When the United States of America was formed and the constitution 
was written, the people were insistent and demanding that local govern-
ment be forever preserved in all of its dignity and with all of its safe-
guards. In the drafting of the constitution, it was specifically provided 
that the right and autho.rity of the State to conduct its own affairs should 
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be preserved inviolate, and there was conferred upon the Federal Govern-
ment only so much power and authority as was necessary to control and 
regulate the relationships of the states, one with another, and the conduct 
of this nation's foreign affairs and unified defense. Ratification of the 
constitution by the original states was obtained only after the citizens in 
each state received definite and positive assurances that this fundamental 
concept of government was recognized by the constitution. 
For almost 100 years now the South has given consistent and per-
sistent loyalty to the Democratic Party. Such loyalty over so long a 
period of time has not been unreasoning and without justification. The 
preservation of States Rights ever since the organization of the Demo-
cratic Party has been one of its dominant principles. The first party plat-
form of the Democrats, adopted in 1840, resolved that "Congress has 
no power under the constitution to interfere with or control the domestic 
institutions of the several states, and that such states are the sole and 
proper judges of everyhing pertaining to their own affairs not prohibited 
by th~ constitution." 
Down through the years this principle has continuously been recog-
nized and maintained by the Democratic Party until the present genera-
tion. At the Philadelphia convention for the first time in its long history 
this ,doctrine was completely and finally repudiated. Chief Justice Mar-
shall, one of the greatest justices of the United States Supreme Court, in 
a famous decision said that "No political dreamer was ever wild enough 
to think of breaking down the lines which separate the states and com-
pounding the American people into one common mass." With all his 
genius, Marshall could not foresee the "wildness" of those who pose as 
party leaders today. 
Is this principle of States Rights an archaic doctrine, as insisted by 
those who seek the concentration of power in Washington? I say to you 
that it is a living principle, as vital and essential today as it was in the 
foun.dation days of the Republic; the doctrine of free society and free 
men as opposed to regimentation of thought and action. It is as alive as 
totalitarianism is alive-and save for America, the world is in slavery 
today. It is the only alternative to abject subjection to the tyranny of 
dictatorship. 
The three Philadelphia conventions succeeded in an amazing way in 
frustrating the voice of the people. Dewey is not the choice of the Re-
publican rank and file. Truman, an acknowledged loser, certainly does 
not represent organized Democracy. Wallace represents Russia and its 
ideology. Millions of our people are anxiously seeking a candidate who 
really thinks the thoughts of America and who places principle before 
political expediency. They are disgusted with the antics of Truman. 
Neither do they want Dewey or Republicanism. They know that in the 
long run there is no hope for America there. 
Ever since its inception as the Federalist Party and its evolution into 
the Republican Party, that political group has always favored a strong 
national government, centralized to the greatest degree, and completely 
dominant over the individual states. There has been no material change 
of recent years in the advocacy of this principle by the Republican Party. 
As a result, you and I and the other thoughtful citizens of this land, con-
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scious of the fact that the disappearance of local self-government is the 
first step to dictatorship, cannot support either the Republican or the 
Democratic platforms as they are now constituted. Until such time as the 
machine politicians, the big city bosses, and the so-called liberal elements 
have been cleaned out of the Democratic Party, we must, under the banner 
of States Rights, carry this fight to every crossroad of this nation. 
Democracy is not a thing of Washington. Democracy is a thing of 
the crossroads. It is at the crossroads that the people of this nation live. 
It is at the crossroads that their children are born; that they go to church 
on Sunday ; that the schools are placed; that the average American citizen 
lives his life and is finally taken to his father. It is at the crossroads 
that the life of America takes place-not in Washington. All of those 
things that touch him most closely happen at the crossroads. The exer-
cise of democracy is there. Let his local officials become overly ambitious 
and interfere with his rights, he knows it immediately and he acts. Let 
any local dictator seek to establish himself, he knows it immediately, and 
the methods and the means to strike that man down are in his hands. The 
. 
base of democracy is there; there it will endure or die. There it is strong, 
tenacious of life, resistant to degeneration or decay. There it lives, re-
surgent, determined, strong. 
The heads of the various pressure groups which have become so 
powerful in our American life know this. They know it and they fear it. 
They know that, if the world is to be changed from that American life 
which has made this nation great and to be molded in accordance with the 
pattern of some crackpot reformer, it must be done away from the cross-
roads. It is for that reason that the typical power-hungry politician and 
the typical head of the pressure group seek to concentrate all power in 
Washington, where they have to contend with one Congress and not with 
4 8 state legislatures; where the means of working their own ends are far 
more easily reached. 
With these reasons in mind and with a full consciousness of these 
eternal truths and the dire necessity for immediate and aggressive ac-
tion, I am most happy to accept the nomination for Vice-President of the 
United States this day tendered to me by the Democratic Parties of South 
Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi. It will be a distinct privilege and a 
happy pleasure to be associated with my esteemed friend, Governor 
Thurmond. 
Today the present Democratic and Republican Parties are philosoph-
ically bankrupt. They are mere vehicles for getting into and holding onto 
office. They veer from point to point without regard to principle, but 
only with an insensate desire to pander to any minority for votes. Gov-
ernment by bloc, by vociferous minorities, is a cowardly thing. It is a 
disgrace to America. It paves the way for ultimate dictatorship or social-
ism. Only a return to American principles, to local self-government, can 
halt the unseemly spectacle we are now witnessing. 
Wherever there are men and women of responsibility, of thought, of 
action, of a true desire to see the great American form of government 
fulfill its manifest destiny, there we will fin,d supporters for this great 
movement of ours. You men and women assembled here today have fur-
nished the leadership. You shall find countless thousands of your fellow 
citizens rallying around our banner! 
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